
SIMPLE BUSINESS
TRACKER

To Grow Your Avon Business Online

The purpose of this tracker is to help you get
CONSISTENT in your business and hold yourself
accountable for your success!

Everything in this tracker plays a big role in
personal development, business growth, and
consistency in your process.

The only way we build our business is with
consistent action even if you do at least one

thing per day that moves your business forward.
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Your
Avon Rep

Lynn

The internet has leveled the playing field for
Avon Reps, no matter where you live.  The key
with your online business is CONSISTENCY!

Want to build your Avon business online, but
don't know where to start?  This guide will help.



REMINDER:
GIVE yourself grace.  No one is perfect.
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ALLOW yourself the opportunity to work
on yourself and your business.

ACTIVELY work on your belief system
every morning.

PURPOSEFULLY give your business the
time and effort it deserves.  Put the
phone away when you need to.

STEP AWAY when you feel overwhelmed
or stressed.  Immediately do something
that gives you JOY.  Come back refreshed
and ready to go.  We all need breaks.

CONSISTENCY brings results.  Keep at it
every day, every week!
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DAILY SELF-CARE /
SELF-DEVELOPMENT
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Wake up, make your bed, get ready for the
day.

Coffee, Tea, 3 Gratitudes, 3 Affirmations

Spend 10 minutes for self care:
Walking, yoga, or meditating

Spend 10-15 minutes on personal
development: Avon Training, Podcast, Book,
etc.

Be sure to spend time doing what you love,
with your family.

What to do daily to stay mentally, physically

and emotionally healthy.

Remember, your income grows with your

Personal Development.



DAILY CHECKLIST
FOR BEGINNERS
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Make a Facebook/Instagram post
(1-2 per day)

Post in your stories (3-5 per day)

Start 3-10 conversations with people who
comment on your posts

Start 3-10 conversations with people who
comment on your stories

Post your Reel/TikTok - Download it and
post to all or any other social media
platforms you are on - Facebook / Instagram
/ TikTok / YouTube / LinkedIn / Twitter /
Pinterest - You did the work, so make the
most out of it.



WEEKLY CHECKLIST
FOR BEGINNERS
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Every Wednesday, Text Your AvonBook
Text List with link to your Digital Brochure - 
First day of campaign - Welcome to
Campaign X.  
2nd Wednesday - Just a reminder this
brochure will end soon.

Check out Special Offers on Avon.com -
plan out what specials you will be
promoting this campaign

Use Your Avon Promotion Tool - Create a
new promotion for your customers every
week and just make them 1 week long.  This
will give them reasons to come back to
your Avon Online Store.

Email Your List - Create your own email list
(outside of Avon) and email them weekly.



EVERY CAMPAIGN
CHECKLIST

FOR BEGINNERS
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Schedule Campaign Mailer for those who
receive paper brochures (Optional)

Check for Avon LIVE Shopping Events so
that you can promote them with your
followers

Check Avon Calendar on Avon.com for
upcoming trainings and events to grow
your business

Look at Your Numbers - Log into Avon.com
and check your Dashboard.  Are you where
you want to be?  What can you do to
change things if needed?



FOLLOW-UP FRIDAY
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Print Customer List from last week.

Mail Thank you postcards to new
customers. If you can't mail, at least email.

Follow-up with new customers to make
sure they got their order.

What to do every Friday to stay consistent in

your follow-ups

Add new Customers to your Automated
Follow-up Lists - Campaign Mailer / Project
Brodcast / Emails - If you haven't already

Follow-up with 3-10 Product Leads

Follow-up with 3-10 Prospect Leads



DAILY POWER HOUR
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Comment on 5-10 profile stories and posts

How to get a productive power hour in.

15 Minutes - Start Conversations, add people
to your network.

Message people who are active on Facebook:
"Hey, how's it going?" (at least 2 daily)

Anniversaries and Birthdays

Reply to comments and comment on posts in
groups

Post on your Facebook, Instagram, etc.

15 Minutes - Social Media Posts

Add 10 suggested friends to your network

3-5 Video story sequence or story graphics

Post TikTok / Reels



daily power hour
(Continued)
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Reply to people watching your stories
(Reply to 2 per day)

15 Minutes - Prospecting Leads and People
You Like.

Transition questions about business or products
(2 daily)

Check in / Ask customers for referrals 
(Go for 2 daily)

People you've started conversations with

15 Minutes - Follow-Up

People you've given info to about products

People you've asked for referrals / recent orders

Reply to those who have commented on your
posts (Start 3 conversations in their inbox)

People you've share the opportunity with



SIMPLE BUSINESS TRACKER
CHEAT SHEET!
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Use these scripts as inspiration to help you get MOVING
in your business and get conversations ROLLING!

Hey!  Thanks for connecting. 

 I see you live in X.  Is that

where you're from originally?

When you add new
friends:

Business Opportunity
Ask:
Oh Awesome!  I live in X!  I

saw we had mutual friends so

I thought I would add ya!

Hey!  Thanks for checking out

my stories.  How's it going?

Prospecting Your
Story Viewers

Product Opportunity
Ask:
That's really cool!  Were you

wanting some info on the

products I use or were you

just browsing around? :)

Hey!  Thanks for checking out

my stories.  How's it going?

Prospecting Your
Story Viewers

Business Opportunity
Ask:
That's really cool!  Were you

wanting some info about

what I do or were you just

browsing around?



SIMPLE BUSINESS TRACKER
CHEAT SHEET!
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Hey!  Thanks for checking out
my stories.  How's it going?

Info Sent, Follow-Up: Product Follow Up
After Sending Info:
Hey NAME!  I am just
checking back with you!  Did
you get a chance to watch
this?

Hey!  Thanks for checking out
my stories.  How's it going?

Prospecting Your
Story Viewers

Business Oportunity:
Hey NAME!  I am just
checking back with you!  Did
you get a chance to watch
this, or did you have some
questions?

Hey NAME!  How's it going?  It's been FOREVER!

Hey NAME!  I don't think we've ever spoken on here. Do we

have mutual friends?

Hey NAME!  I was cleaning up my friends list and just realized

we've never connected on here!  How do we know each other?

Starting Conversations with Current Friends!



SIMPLE BUSINESS TRACKER
CHEAT SHEET!
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Random question for you!~
I really like (insert genuine
compliment). By any chance are
you interested in earning some
extra income?

Transitioning Questions
Into Business:

Hey, Can I ask you something?  I
know this is so random, but I
love the way you show up on
social media!  Would you be
interested in learning about
how to make an income online if
it doesn't interfere with what
you're already doing?

After you've Had a Few Conversations
Back & Forth

Transitioning Questions
Into Business:

Hey!  Can I ask you something? 
 This might not be your thing,
but have you ever thought
about monetizing your social
media?

Transitioning Questions
Into Business:

Hey, Can I ask you something? 
 This might not be your thing,
but do you keep your options
open?  I've been doing this
thing on my phone and it's been
pretty awesome.  If not, no big
deal.

Transitioning Questions
Into Business:



SIMPLE BUSINESS TRACKER
CHEAT SHEET!
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Hey NAME!  How's it going?  I
wanted to pop in and make
sure you are still loving your
X you purchased?

Follow Up On Orders:

Testimonial Ask / Order Follow-Up

That's great!  So glad you are
happy with it!  Would it be
okay if I captured a
testimonial from you?

Maybe you can share your
experience with the products
or your experience with me!
(Be specific on which one you
need). 

It would mean the world to
me!

Collect Testimonials:



RESOURCES THAT MAY
HELP YOU
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150 Social Media Post Ideas –

OnlineBeautyBiz.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/150-

Social-Media-Ideas.pdf

The Card Sending Service that I use – 

SendOutCards – OnlineBeautyBiz.com/soc

Link to Automate Your Follow-Ups Training – 

OnlineBeautyBiz.com/automate-your-follow-ups

The Email Service that I use –

Aweber – OnlineBeautyBiz.com/autoresponder

The Image Editing Program I use –

Canva - OnlineBeautyBiz.com/canva

The Social Posting Tool that I use – 

CinchShare – OnlineBeautyBiz.com/cinchshare
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